
Flow lemberalure conlroller 

Application: 

Temperature control for domestic and industrial heating 
installations, landerfloor heating systems, boilers, air 
healers, dish washers, oil ~ re~hea te rs ,  air dryers, water 
mixers, condensers e.t.c. 

Flow temperature up to 120% and 10 bar pressure 

;E e *,aides o;  he ~;n, 701 30 anc 101 O r  type tire su l ta~ le  
for systems with a d~fferent~al pressure up to 1 bar and up 
to 0,5 bar excess pressure in ca5e of steam at a tempera- 
ture of 110° C 

Fcir eonlro!le;s of the 113 00 and 114 00 type permissible 
differential pressure is up to O,I bar for 3 i 4 "  valve size, 
0,s bar for 4 " size and 0,2 bar for valve size I1/a". 

Csntrolier Type i = 20 - 50° C 
C~i-?:poI!e~ Type 2 -- 43 - 7Q0 G 
@ont:oiie: Type 3 = 78 - 1000 C: 

,a-y I,, attention to the direction of flow, (see arrow on the 

value kody). Before fitting the vaive flush thoroughly the 
pipework. Solder beads, metal swarf or insoluble sediment 
can damage the valve disc. A plastic line strainer, (Part 
No. 101 99) should be fitted with each valve in older in- 
stallations. If compression fittings are used, the com- 
pression nut thread and the olive should be lightly oiled. 
USE NO GREASE! Or) ;no account should the EPDM cotn- 
position rubber valve disc come in contact with oil or 
grease. The EPDM material is not resistani to mineral oils 
or greases. O i l i ' ~  the original BVENTWOP compression 
fittings must be used, in accordance with fitting instruc- 
tions. 

installation of the 
temperature probe pod.+&: 
- 
io  achieve the best control results 
ensure that the probe pocket is 
fully immersed in the heating me- 
dium. When fitted in the pipework 
the pocket shoi~id point against the 
direction of !!ow, (see the diagram). 

Keep the temperature cor\lroiler In such a way that the 
index mark Is in upper or front position. Then tighten the 
unit. The capillary tube must not be beni or squashed. 

-.> 
iris ctntrol  range of ihe temperature con-kroiier can be 
iesbticled ~rijithin the standard range, to a required upper 
or lower limit. For an [upper limit restiicfion, first set the 
scale cap to :he required le\~ei of temperaiul'e: (bearing in 
mirid ihai for the 20 - 5Do C renge and the numeral (5) 
against white index tine, the w i v e  closes when the flow 
iemperature reaches 35". 55" for the 40 - ?OD C range 
and 8s0 G for the 70 - 100" range. Hence aech division 
bei~veen 1/49 riurnerals j l )  and (9) represents a change in 
?ernperature of aproxirnately J,75@ 6. 

Thzi! pull-off the cap and repiace i i  so Chet the two 
grooves on the internal wail of the cap lie directiy to the 
right o i  the stop ridge on the housing base, (apposite the 
white index line;. 

white inciss mark 

grooves between 

For limiting the lower temperature range, se? !he r e ~ u i r e d  
level and remove the cap as c',esc:ibed abo,ce. Siit repiace 
it with the two grooves to the lcii ;'om [I:$ slop ridde on 
th housing base. 

When removing or replacing the scale sag cafe should be 
taken that the white knurled ring si~o:vii-icj the reci paint 
mark is not displaced. Shouid this F n g  be accidentally 
moved, it's original position can be re-esiablished ss 
follows: turn the knurled ring c lockr i i~e unlii it inaxes con- 
tact with the housing base, then turn it anticiockwise until 
the red paint mark is opposite the white index !inn on the 
housing base. Then replace the scale Cap ;,vith ihe numeri- 
cal (5) opposite the white index line. i h i i s  Lhe original 
setting is restored. 

Temperature locking: 

As in the previous procedure set the :eqbi,ed ien?peralure 
first, then pull-off ihe scale cap and replace it so Lhat ?he 
stop ridge on the housing base f!ts between the two 
grooves on the internal wall of t5e Car. 

Note: 

Th is  applies or!iy to valves o! the irj? gl! and 10' 00 ~ e G s . ) - ~  
The temperature controiler adjusts the tsmperature by 
changing the rate of flow through the valve. At a time when 
there is only a small demand for change in the room 
temperature the valve is just at the point of either closing 
or opening and high differential pressure may cause flow 
noises. To counteract this effect a differentiai pressure 
control valve, (Item No, 108 5G) must be fitted in the 
circuit. 

Important: 

When fitting the actuaro? on the vs!ve body, do not use 
tools or excessive force fo i  tightening :ha hexagon sonnec- 
ting nut. Ensure thai both serrations, sn the valve body and 

,on the base of actuator interlock and are in correct mesh. 


